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Delmas, P., Wanaverbecq, N., Abogadie, F.C., Mistry, M., and dendrites continues, evidently throughout life (Woolley
Brown, D.A. (2002). Neuron 34, this issue, 209–220. et al., 1990; Darian-Smith and Gilbert, 1994; Klintsova
Johenning, F., Zochowski, M., Conway, S., Holmes, A., Koulen, P., and Greenough, 1999).
and Ehrlich, B. (2002). J. Neurosci., in press. Given that dendrites are anatomically and physiologi-
Kiselyov, K., Xu, X., Mozhayeva, G., Kuo, T., Pessah, I., Mignery, G., cally complex and are the principal substrates for infor-
Zhu, X., Birnbaumer, L., and Muallem, S. (1998). Nature 396, 478–482.
mation processing within the neuron itself (Stuart et al.,
Koizumi, S., Bootman, M.D., Bobanovic, L.K., Schell, M.J., Berridge,
1999), the question arises as to the consequences, ifM.J., and Lipp, P. (1999). Neuron 22, 125–137.
any, of axo-dendritic structural plasticity for learning and
Lupu, V.D., Kaznacheyeva, E., Krishna, U.M., Falck, J.R., and Bez-
memory. In other words, does experience-dependentprozvanny, I. (1998). J. Biol. Chem. 273, 14067–14070.
remodeling of the interface between axons and den-Michikawa, T., Hirota, J., Kawano, S., Hiraoka, M., Yamada, M.,
drites have any special role in the long-term storage ofFuruichi, T., and Mikoshiba, K. (1999). Neuron 23, 799–808.
information in the brain, beyond that associated withNakamura, T., Nakamura, K., Lasser-Ross, N., Barbara, J.G., Sand-
the establishment and fine tuning of the brain’s basicler, V.M., and Ross, W.N. (2000). J. Neurosci. 20, 8365–8376.
point-to-point wiring diagram? Could there be lurkingThrower, E., Park, H., So, S., Yoo, S., and Ehrlich, B. (2002). J. Biol.
Chem., in press. here some form of structural neural plasticity that falls
Thrower, E.C., Hagar, R.E., and Ehrlich, B.E. (2001). Trends Pharma- outside the scope of the conventional Hebb doctrine,
col. Sci. 22, 580–586. that is, that cannot be described in terms of changes in
Tu, J.C., Xiao, B., Yuan, J.P., Lanahan, A.A., Leoffert, K., Li, M., the overall connection strength between the pre- and
Linden, D.J., and Worley, P.F. (1998). Neuron 21, 717–726. postsynaptic neurons?
In this issue of Neuron, Stepanyants, Hof, and Chklov-
skii (Stepanyants et al., 2002) derive a simple mathemati-
cal formula that quantifies one very basic form of struc-
tural plasticity in the neural wiring diagram, that is,
changes to the neural circuit that require only incremen-Have We Been Hebbing Down
tal physical adjustments to the mesh of interdigitated
the Wrong Path? axons and dendrites. Most synaptic contacts are formed
on dendritic spines, small protrusions from the dendritic
shaft up to a few microns in length. Stepanyants and
colleagues use elegant but straightforward geometricIn this issue of Neuron, Stepanyants, Hof, and Chklov-
arguments to calculate how many different axons courseskii derive a simple mathematical formula to calculate,
within a spine’s reach of any given dendrite, since thesefrom measurable anatomical parameters, the capacity
axons could in principle make or break synaptic connec-for neuronal wiring plasticity involving local synaptic
tions with their dendritic partners by simply adding orrearrangements. Their work provides a deeper under-
deleting spines between them. One reason the authorsstanding of the potential contribution of structural
focus on spines has to do with the timescale of learning:plasticity to learning and memory.
spine changes can occur on a timescale of minutes
(O’Rourke and Fraser, 1990; Dailey and Smith, 1996;“When in the course of synaptic events, it becomes
Engert and Bonhoeffer, 1999; Maletic-Savatic et al.,necessary for one neuron to dissolve (or potentiate)
1999; Toni et al., 1999; Lendvai et al., 2000) and couldthe bonds which have connected it to another, a
thus mediate relatively fast forms of learning. In thedecent respect to the opinions of neurophysiologists
densely packed adult neuropil, more extensive struc-requires that they should declare the causes which
tural remodeling does occur, but on much longer times-impel them to the separation (or potentiation).”
cales (Greenough and Bailey, 1988; Darian-Smith and
Pull the average neuroscientist off the street and ask Gilbert, 1994).
them how learning occurs in the brain, and you’re likely As it happens, Stepanyants et al. show that with rela-
to get a reflex response that includes such pat phrases tively few assumptions, the number of axons accessible
as “activity-dependent changes in synaptic strength,” to a dendrite can be expressed as the product of the
“LTP/LTD,” or “Hebbian learning.” The Hebb doctrine, dendritic cross section, the average interbouton distance,
which basically says that “neurons that fire together and the synapse density. They then use their expression
wire together,” emphasizes the view that dendrites are to calculate the “filling fraction” for various brain areas.
passive collectors of their synaptic input, that the con- What is the filling fraction? It is the probability that a
nection between neuron A and neuron B can be repre- synapse is formed if an axon is within a spine’s reach
sented by a single number (positive or negative), and of a dendrite. If the filling fraction is 0.2, that means that
that that number can change as an outcome of learning. 20% of the candidate axons have been “chosen” by the
This has arguably been the most influential idea about learning rule to actually form synaptic contacts with a
the neural substrate for learning in the history of the given dendrite. But which 20%? Having the flexibility to
field. But is it right? choose is key (Poirazi and Mel, 2000).
When the brain is first wired up during development, Assuming there are at least as many nearby axons as
the physical interface between axons and dendrites is there are dendritic sites to fill, the filling fraction ranges
extremely dynamic, involving large-scale growth, retrac- from 0 to 1. But which is better from the point of view
tion, and remodeling of axonal and dendritic arbors on of memory capacity, a low or a high filling fraction? It
timescales of minutes to hours (Cline, 1999). In the adult turns out the correct answer is “medium.” Consider a
grocery store that sells 480 different food items (presyn-nervous system, the physical remodeling of axons and
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aptic axons) and allows customers to buy at most one dendrites contribute to form(s) of neural information
storage that lie outside the scope of conventional Heb-of each item. A shopping cart (dendrite) that holds 240
items gives a filling fraction of 50% (240/480  0.5) and bian learning?
We think the answer to this question is probably “yes.”can be filled up with food in an enormously large number
In a related paper that appeared 1 year ago in Neuron,of different ways (10144). Compare this to a cart that holds
we analyzed the excess storage capacity that resultsonly one item (f  0.002), which can be filled in only 480
from the assumptions that (1) pyramidal cells are notdifferent ways, or a cart that holds 480 items (f  1.0),
monolithic after all, as assumed by the conventionalwhich can be filled in only one way. If different shopping
Hebb doctrine, but instead contain a moderately largecarts represent different memories, it is clear that the
number of separately thresholded dendritic subunits,filling fraction is a very important factor in determining
and that (2) learning is not after all limited to the finethe memory capacity.
tuning of the overall connection strength between neu-Using estimates of spine lengths from different corti-
ron A and neuron B as implied by the Hebb doctrine,cal areas, including some of their own new data, along
but involves separate management of the strengths ofwith published estimates of spine lengths, neuronal den-
neuron A’s synaptic contacts onto the many separatesities, and so on, Stepanyants et al. reveal to us the
subunits of neuron B (Poirazi and Mel, 2001). We con-filling fractions for several cortical areas, and from these
cluded that a structurally mediated Hebbian learningthey derive storage capacity estimates expressed in
rule that allows dendritic subunits to choose among thebits/synapse. The filling fractions in mouse neocortex
available pool of presynaptic axons, the core processand rat hippocampus fall in the range of 0.22 to 0.34,
of the Stepanyants et al. paper, could boost the storageand the filling fractions in primate visual cortex range
capacity of neural tissue by orders of magnitude. Onefrom 0.12 in V1 to 0.23 in areas V4 and 7a. Their corre-
missing link in our calculation, however, was preciselysponding storage capacity estimates ranged from 3 to
that which the Stepanyants et al. analysis attempts to4 bits per synapse.
provide: quantitative estimates of the filling fractionsThough the area-by-area capacity estimates are inter-
that hold in various parts of the neocortex.esting to ponder, one uncertain factor in the analysis
A new era is upon us, where the decades-long effortsmeans that the capacity figures should be interpreted
of workers in many disciplines are finally, together, bear-with caution. Direct use of the filling fraction to estimate
ing down hard on the key questions relating to structuralmemory capacity—the authors simply take the base-2
plasticity in the brain and its contributions to learninglogarithm of the total number of fills to convert their
and memory. The elegant theoretical approach of Step-fill counts to bits—neglects a redundancy that could
anyants et al., which first defines and then solves keysignificantly reduce the number of genuinely different
geometric and combinatorial aspects of the problem, issynapse fills. Suppose each distinct neural signal enter-
a new and welcome addition to the mix.ing the tissue is actually represented by 10 or 50 axons
with very similar response properties. This is reasonable
given the redundancy associated with the columnnar
Bartlett W. Melinput-output structure of neocortex. If this is the case,
Department of Biomedical Engineeringthe elimination of one synaptic connection, followed by
University of Southern Californiathe establishment of a new connection from one of the
Los Angeles, California 90089axon’s many functional look-alikes, could lead to two
functionally equivalent wiring diagrams that are unwit-
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Toni, N., Buchs, P.A., Nikonenko, I., Bron, C.R., and Muller, D. (1999). clearly an oculomotor area. When SEF cells become
Nature 402, 421–425. active, it is regularly in advance of an eye movement in
Woolley, C.S., Gould, E., Frankfurt, M., and McEwen, B.S. (1990). J. a specific direction, and electrical stimulation at such
Neurosci. 10, 4035–4039. sites—as tested in the present study—easily evokes
such eye movements. Whereas, obviously, eye move-
ments are the output of this region, the input is less
obvious. Second, the SEF is contiguous to the supple-
mentary motor area (SMA), a region known to be impli-
cated in the performance of sequential motor tasksNeurons that Program What to Do
(Tanji and Shima, 1994). Third, confirming this view inand in What Order humans, Gaymard et al. (1990) found that SEF lesions
impair the performance of sequences of memory sac-
cades. More recently, Tobler and Mu¨ri (2002) found that
transcranial magnetic stimulation over the SEF can dis-In this issue of Neuron, Lu et al. (2002) describe the
rupt the sequence of saccades. Finally, SEF can exhibitactivity of single neurons in the SEF of monkeys, an
rapid changes of activity with associative learning (Chenoculomotor area of the frontal lobe, during the perfor-
and Wise, 1995). And one important dimension for themance of stereotyped sequences of saccades. The
SEF seems to be spatial location; it is more importantmonkey had to look at one of two identical stimuli, but
than any other stimulus attribute (Tremblay et al., 2002).the only way to choose the “correct” stimulus was to
Lu et al. describe three types of SEF cells. D cells (Dlearn and remember its position in each presentation
for direction) are the most trivial because they conformof the sequence. SEF neurons could do it.
to what almost all studies have said (see above): that
the most important dimension for SEF neurons is theThe most common paradigm to study neuronal corre-
direction of the impending eye movement. D neuronslates of behaviors more complicated than reflexes is to
are likely to be the SEF output neurons. It is known thatpresent a combination of stimuli, specify a correct motor
this output directly reaches parts of the saccade brainresponse among several possible ones, and reinforce
stem generator. C neurons (C for target/distractor com-the subject when that correct response is produced
bination) are more intriguing. Their activation seems toaccording to some arbitrary rule. A delay is usually im-
correspond to a condition where it is specified not onlyposed between stimulus presentation and motor re-
the target to choose, but also the distractor to avoid.sponse to allow the investigator to attend to the neuronal
There is some evident similarity between this situationevents that accompany the subject’s choice. More and
and the performance of antisaccades in conflict withmore often in such tasks (e.g., Shadlen and Newsome,
prosaccades (Schlag-Rey et al., 1997). S neurons (S for2001), saccadic eye movements are used as ideal motor
sequence) are most interesting candidates for memoryresponses because they are simple and natural move-
repositories, elemental components in a sequential per-ments. As there are no two ways to turn our eyes 10
formance. It is difficult to explain the activation of suchright (to indicate a decision), there is little ambiguity in
neurons in terms of known physiological mechanisms.the firing of a neuron always active before such a sac-
However, because of their existence, one can startcade. Furthermore, saccades are parts of an intelligent
dreaming of recording the correlate of a musical note,motor repertoire. Yarbus (1967) has shown that, in hu-
not simply because it has a given sound frequency, butmans, the sequence of saccades to examine a scene
because it occurs at a particular place in a theme.reflects the particular information that the subject is
Like all landmark studies, this one raises a number ofseeking. Norton and Stark (1971) have also shown that,
issues. First, although well trained, the monkeys cer-to examine an image, humans tend to repeat a stereo-
tainly made errors in the sequential task, and one wouldtyped, personal scan-path.
like to know what the cell activity was before wrongOrdinarily, the stimuli used in such studies are distin-
moves: was it in line with what the monkey should haveguishable from each other by some feature (shape, size,
done or with what it did? Second, are there observablecolor, movement, duration, oddity, etc) or by their posi-
differences during the learning of a new hyperset andtion. However, none of these attributes was helpful in
the execution of a familiar one, as shown in pre-SMAthe experiment of Lu et al. because there were only two
(Nakamura et al., 1998)? Along the same lines, would itidentical stimuli (dots) in each presentation, and their
not be worthwhile to try to reproduce the observationrelative position by itself did not matter. In each display,
of neuronal activation up to the moment when the mon-either dot could be the target, then the other was a
key has found the correct responses by trial and error,distractor. As each trial consisted of five stereotyped
and the immediate disappearance of this activationpresentations (repeats allowed) forming a “hyperset,”
thereafter, when the solution has been found (in anteriorthe only way for the monkey to be correct (and rewarded)
cingulate cortex, Procyk et al., 2000)? Third, is there inwas to know in advance the sequence of correct re-
SEF any evidence for numerical representation forsponses for each hyperset. Learning proceeded by trial
moves in a sequential task, as now prominently foundand error. The training that made this experiment suc-
in parietal cortex (Sawamura et al., 2002)? None hascessful is a remarkable achievement for which the inves-
been found yet, but this question may call for a differenttigators (and perhaps the monkeys) should be compli-
paradigm. Fourth, and most importantly, what is com-mented.
mon between the various findings regarding the roleThe choice of the SEF as the structure to be investi-
gated is justified for several reasons. First, the SEF is of SEF neurons? Do they converge toward a common
